
QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST 
 
STATION:  Idaho Public Television (KAID, KIPT, KISU, KUID, KCDT) 
CITY OF LICENSE: Boise, Twin Falls, Pocatello, Moscow, Coeur d’Alene ID 
SIGNIFICANT TREATMENT OF COMMUNITY ISSUES:  January 1, 2019 – March 31, 2019 
 
Issue            Title/Programming Description                Date/Time/Duration 
1. Early Childhood 
Education 
 

Children’s and Ready to Learn Programming 
Programs include Wild Kratts, Sesame Street, Curious George, Peg + 
Cat, Odd Squad, Daniel Tiger’s Neighborhood, Ready Jet Go!, Splash 
and Bubbles, etc. These programs are focused on helping young 
children build strong pre-reading and reading skills. 
 
 
 
 

Weekdays  
6:30 a.m. – 5:30 p.m. MT 
5:30 a.m. – 5:30 p.m. PT  
11/12 hours MT/PT each 
weekday and 
Sundays  
6 a.m. – 10:00 a.m. MT 
5 a.m. – 9:00 a.m. PT 
4 ½ hours each Sunday 
 

2. Education Science Trek “Salmon” 
Salmon are a keystone species. They play a very important role in 
the health of an ecosystem. Some swim as much as 900 miles to 
return to the stream in which they were born to spawn. Why they 
do it remains a mystery. Guest scientists Jeff Heindel, fish 
hatcheries supervisor, and Adare Evans, wildlife educator, both 
from Idaho Department of Fish and Game, answer students’ 
questions about salmon.  
 
Science Trek “Simple Machines” 
Simple machines include the lever, inclined plane, wedge, pulley, 
wheel and axle, and screw. Combine these simple machines and 
you can create almost anything that makes work easier. Woody 
Sobey of the Discovery Center of Boise will do a special 
demonstration of simple machines.  
 
Science Trek “Birds of Prey” 
Bill Heinrich from the World Center for Birds of Prey and Greg 
Kaltenecker from the Intermountain Bird Observatory discuss birds 
of prey.   
 
Science Trek “The Earth” 
Guest scientists, Virginia Gillerman, a geologist with the Idaho 
Geological Survey and Jeffrey Johnson, an assistant research 
professor of geophysics at Boise State University, will answer 
students' questions about the Earth. 
 
Science Trek “Garbage” 
When you toss something into the trash, science takes over. 
Scientists find ways to dispose of trash and not ruin the 
environment. They can even turn garbage into electricity. Ted 

1/1/19 
4 p.m. 
30 minutes 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1/22/19 
4 p.m. 
30 minutes 
 
 
 
 
2/5/19 
4 p.m. 
30 minutes 
 
 
2/12/19 
4 p.m. 
30 minutes 
 
 
 
2/19/19 
4 p.m. 
30 minutes 
 



Hutchinson, deputy solid waste director for the Ada County Solid 
Waste Management, and Megan Durrell, trash and recycling 
coordinator for the City of Boise, answer students’ questions about 
garbage.  
 

 
 
 
 
 

3. Outdoor 
Adventures 

Outdoor Idaho “Winter Play”  
Idahoans participate in a historic Scottish game on ice; team up 
with a dog for unusual cross-country ski contests; fly above the 
snow with a snowkite; drive 4x4s across the snow; and take the 
plunge for a polar bear swim.  
 
Outdoor Idaho “Winter Grit”  
Adventure and grit tie together this collection of cold-weather 
activities captured on camera across Idaho. From extreme back-
country skiing and avalanche assessment, to equestrian skijoring, 
ice climbing and heli-skiing, everything requires extra grit as well as 
specialized skills and a desire for adventure. 
 
Outdoor Idaho “Seeking Refuge”  
Nature’s scenes and sounds are captured on film in Idaho’s six 
natural wildlife refuges. Hundreds of thousands of migrating birds, 
plus more who find nesting sites in the refuges, also attract 
birdwatchers, scientists and others to these special places.  
 
Outdoor Idaho “The Outfitters”  
Idaho’s outfitting industry has always attracted colorful characters: 
the ones completely at home leading a pack string down a 
mountain trail, or piloting a raft through one of the state’s many 
Class IV rapids. This is an industry with a major impact on Idaho’s 
economy, its image, and its outdoor resources. “The Outfitters” 
profiles some of these men and women, tasked with connecting us 
to the natural world; and in the process we discover why Idaho is a 
national leader in the licensing and regulating of this important 
industry.  
 
Outdoor Idaho “Into the Pioneers”  
Positioned between glamorous Sun Valley and desolate Craters of 
the Moon, the Pioneer Mountains are, for many, just a blank spot 
on the map. But this year the Outdoor Idaho crew set out to change 
that, exploring the low lands and the highest peaks, and along the 
way interviewing ranchers and geologists, outfitters and miners, 
biologists and explorers. This is Idaho’s second highest mountain 
range, with a rich history and diverse wildlife that will both inspire 
and intrigue. 
 

1/3/19 
8 p.m. 
30 minutes 
 
 
 
1/10/19 
8 p.m. 
30 minutes 
 
 
 
 
1/17/19 
8 p.m. 
30 minutes 
 
 
 
2/28/19 
8 p.m. 
30 minutes 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3/14/19 
8 p.m. 
1 hour 

4. Health 
 
 

Second Opinion “Caregiving Through Alzheimer’s Disease”  
5.7 million people are living with Alzheimer’s disease today. Caring 
for a family member with Alzheimer’s is a cause for stress, 

1/19/19 
7 a.m. 
30 minutes 



exhaustion, depression, caregiver burnout, and other health 
problems for the caregiver. Our three guests share the journeys 
they have lived while caring for their loved ones.  
 
Second Opinion “Teen Suicide”  
Suicide is the second leading cause of death for 10-24 year olds. The 
tragedy of a young person dying by suicide is devastating to their 
family, their friends and their community. On this episode, Pat and 
Christina courageously share the story of their daughter and all the 
ways they worked to try to help her, and how they are working to 
help others moving forward.  
 
Second Opinion “Menopause”  
The average life span of a woman in the United States is 84 years. 
That means that many women will spend a full half of their lives as 
post-menopausal. It’s easy to feel overwhelmed by symptoms and 
unsure about how to deal with them.  
 
Aging Backwards 2 With Miranda Esmonde-White 
Many people think that how they age - if they remain mobile, 
healthy, and pain free throughout their entire lives - is simply the 
result of luck. As though there’s a randomness to it, or it’s a lottery 
in which only a few winners enjoy golden years of youthful vitality. 
But did you know that you actually have a choice in how you age? 
Former professional ballerina Miranda Esmonde-White uses new 
and groundbreaking science to help put an end to this defeatist 
attitude towards aging. 
 
Stronger Bones, Longer Life 
Discover why healthy bones are the key to remaining mobile, 
engaged and independent. Bone health expert Lani Simpson guides 
viewers in understanding how to keep their bones strong and 
prevent or lessen the impact of osteoporosis. 
 
Memory Rescue With Daniel Amen, M.D. 
Dr. Amen talks about how you can improve your memory and even 
rescue it if you think it’s headed for trouble. This very simple idea to 
strengthen a person’s memory is based on treating the 11 major 
risk factors that destroy brain function. Most of these risk factors 
are either preventable or treatable. 
 

 
 
 
 
2/16/19 
7 a.m. 
30 minutes 
 
 
 
 
 
2/23/19 
7 a.m. 
30 minutes 
 
 
 
3/9/19 
8 a.m. 
30 minutes 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3/9/19 
11 a.m. 
1 hour 
 
 
 
3/9/18 
12:30 p.m. 
1 hour 

5. Local 
Community 
Interest 

Outdoor Idaho “Winter Carnival”  
The McCall area appears to be a winter paradise. But the short days 
and the long, frigid nights take their toll on even the most 
enthusiastic recreationalist. So what does an entire community do 
to fight cabin fever? They throw the biggest winter party in the 
state. This production showcases some of the interesting and 
offbeat events of this 10-day party and finds unique side trips.  

1/24/19 
8 p.m. 
30 minutes 
 
 
 
 



Outdoor Idaho “Off The Grid”  
Idaho and the Northwest have gained a reputation for attracting 
survivalists who are prepping for a societal breakdown. But the vast 
majority of those who go off the grid do so because they want a 
simpler life. Outdoor Idaho explores why many Idahoans choose to 
disconnect from the power company and unplug from city life.  
 
Idaho Experience “Some Lived: An Idaho POW’s Story” 
Second Lieutenant Mark Brooks Calnon recalls memories of World 
War II as a pilot for the 8th Air Force, 384th Bomb Group. He 
recounts experiences of being shot down, captured and interned as 
a prisoner of war at Stalag Luft III where he witnessed “the great 
escape” and at Stalag VII-A where he was eventually liberated. 
 
Outdoor Idaho “Pend Oreille Country”  
Lake Pend Oreille is the most impressive body of water in the 
Northwest. The lake and the surrounding area draw tourists in all 
seasons, to swim, sail, hike and fish, and in the winter to ski the 
slopes at Schweitzer Mountain Resort.  
 

2/14/19 
8 p.m. 
30 minutes 
 
 
 
 
2/14/19 
8:30 p.m. 
30 minutes 
 
 
 
 

  3/7/19 
8 p.m. 
1 hour 

6. Local 
Government 

Idaho Reports Special “Inauguration 2019” 
Gov. Brad Little is sworn in, and analysts Marty Peterson, Dr. Jaclyn 
Kettler and Dr. John Freemuth provide historical analysis on his 
inaugural address. Idaho State Tax Commission Chairman Ken 
Roberts and tax policy analyst Cynthia Adrian discuss tax issues that 
will likely result in unexpectedly high tax bills. Little and legislative 
leadership preview the 2019 session. 
 
Idaho Reports Special “Governor Little’s State of the State and 
Budget Address 2019” 
Idaho Reports presents special coverage and analysis of Governor 
Brad Little’s 2019 State of the State address. The governor delivers 
his agenda for the year and budget recommendations for state 
services, such as public education, health and welfare and 
economic development. 
 
Idaho Reports “A Cautious Approach” 
Gov. Brad Little gives his State of the State address, but lawmakers 
already have a more cautious view of the budget. House Education 
Chairman Lance Clow discusses education priorities, and Rep. 
Wendy Horman talks about how tax collection issues are affecting 
the budget.  
 
Idaho Reports “The Chairmen Speak” 
Joint budget committee chairmen Rick Youngblood and Steve Bair 
discuss their budget priorities, and whether the state is ready for 
another recession. Senate Minority Leader Michelle Stennett 
discusses Democratic legislative goals.  

1/4/19 
noon/1 p.m. MT/PT 
90 minutes 
 
 
 
 
 
1/7/19 
1 p.m./noon MT/PT 
1 hour 
 
 
 
 
 
1/11/19 
8 p.m. 
1 hour 
 
 
 
 
1/18/19 
8 p.m. 
1 hour 
 
 



Idaho Reports “A Vision for Education” 
The Coeur d’Alene Tribe has a proposal to address gaps in dental 
care on reservations and in rural Idaho, but some dental 
professionals have concerns about patient safety. Senate Health 
and Welfare chairman Fred Martin discusses Medicaid. Idaho State 
University president Kevin Satterlee talks about higher education, 
and the pundits discuss the proposed K-12 budget. 
 
Idaho Reports “School Safety Uncertainty” 
A year after Idaho students walked out of classrooms in protest of 
gun violence in schools, Idaho Reports investigates school safety 
plans. Plus, Idaho Supreme Court administrative director Sara 
Thomas gives an update on the courts. 
 
Idaho Reports “A Busy Week” 
Rep. Bryan Zollinger and Rep. Ilana Rubel discuss mandatory 
minimums. Senate Assistant Majority Leader Steve Vick talks 
Marsy’s Law, redistricting, and Medicaid. 
 
Idaho Reports “Medicaid Tweaks: Not If, But What” 
Idaho Reports examines whether the state has reliable data when it 
comes to opioid use. House Minority Leader Mat Erpelding 
discusses redistricting. House Health and Welfare chairman Fred 
Wood discusses Medicaid expansion possibilities. 
 
Idaho Reports “The Climate’s Changing” 
Gov. Brad Little discusses climate change and Medicaid expansion 
with Idaho reporters. Congressman Russ Fulcher discusses 
immigration and the government shutdown. 
 
Idaho Reports “What a Week” 
Lt. Gov. Janice McGeachin causes controversy with a social media 
post. Democratic presidential candidate Julian Castro visits Boise. 
Parole commissioner Lisa Bostaph discusses incarceration rates. 
 
Idaho Reports “If There’s a Will …” 
House Majority Leader Mike Moyle discusses potential paths to the 
end of the session. Senate Education chairman Dean Mortimer 
discusses the funding formula. 
 
Idaho Reports “Sticks and Stones” 
Legislative leaders discuss Medicaid expansion. House Majority 
Caucus Chairwoman Megan Blanksma talks about differences 
among House Republicans. Secretary of State Lawerence Denney 
shares his view on a voter initiative proposal. 
 

1/25/19 
8 p.m. 
1 hour 
 
 
 
 
 
2/1/19 
8 p.m. 
1 hour 
 
 
 
2/8/19 
8 p.m. 
1 hour 
 
 
2/15/19 
8 p.m. 
1 hour 
 
 
 
2/22/19 
8 p.m. 
1 hour 
 
 
3/1/19 
8 p.m. 
1 hour 
 
 
3/8/19 
8 p.m. 
1 hour 
 
 
3/15/19 
8 p.m. 
1 hour 

 


